Why Choose MYOB
Over 1.2 million businesses trust MYOB to provide
the best possible accounting solution. It's time you
joined them.
From simple solutions that make bookwork quick
and easy, to feature rich options for the more
established business, MYOB offers online
accounting for everyone.

Whatever solution you choose you'll be
backed by:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Automatic bank reconciliation that can save
you up to 10 hours of data entry a month;
Smart features to reduce your paper filing
and make record keeping easier; and
Fast and easy software updates so you're
always up to date.

Online Accounting For People Who Love What
They Do
MYOB Essentials Accounting

Complimentary training and e-learning
support;
Extended hours phone and online support 7
days a week; and
Ongoing updates and enhancements to
continually improve your experience.

With over 20 years' experience, MYOB has
established strong industry relationships and
commits over $30M annually to ensure your product
is up-to-date with any industry and technological
advancement.

Looking for a fast and easy way to manage your
cash flow and ATO compliance requirements? You
need MYOB Essentials Accounting.
Quick and easy to set up, it has everything you need
to make business life easier, including payroll.
Essentials Accounting has no software to install and
because it's online you can work on the go.
Click for more information

If you're looking for an online accounting solution
that's right for your business, contact your Harris
Black team member today.

MYOB AccountRight

MYOB Online Accounting

If you're a business that wants flexibility to manage
your business your way, AccountRight is for you.

Business life is never easy. But MYOB makes it
easier.
If you're finding you're spending more time on
bookwork and less on your best work, you need to
go online with MYOB.

A MYOB online accounting subscription gives
you:
•
•

A free mobile app so you can manage your
business on the go;
Flexibility to do the accounts and share
information with your accountant regardless
of location;

Fully customisable, it enables you to stay in control
of the most demanding jobs, including inventory and
multiple company accounts.
AccountRight works off or online, which is ideal if
you want all the timesaving benefits of online
accounting but have limited internet access.
Click for more information

MYOB BankLink

Want somebody else to do the bookwork for
you?
Let us manage your bookwork with MYOB
BankLink so you have more time to focus on your
business. This tool eliminates manual data entry
and removes the hassle of doing your GST and
year end accounts.
Click for more information
MYOB Essentials Cashbook

We know it's the work you love not your receipts.
So if you're a business that simply wants to stay
on top of your cash position, we can help.
Essentials Cashbook is an online cashbook
solution that enables you to click with your
accountant and collaborate online via any web
browser.
Link your bank account, and you can even code
all your transactions automatically.
With Essentials Cashbook you can be sure your
bookwork will be accurate and up to date.
Talk to your Harris Black team member today to
find out more.
MYOB Add-Ons

MYOB online accounting is built for hard work, but
you can make it work harder with MYOB AddOns.
Add-ons easily extend your MYOB to provide
deeper insights into your business.

There are over 140 add-ons that can take your
accounting to the next level.
Click for more information

